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Thb Sciu's Geobou . Widow.
Ob!"aaj the renins, '"I wish I was

taarrieJ land well i over "it. I dreaJ it

rwerful. I'd like to marry - a widow,
one down in Georgia, that

uited bj ideas adActly.
"About a week after her husband died,

the itaitcJ down to the grave-yard-
, whar

thy planted him, as she said, to read the
prescription onto hi monument. When
he got there, she stood a minute

at the stones which was put' at each
I

airta of the gravewlth an epithet on 'em
that the minister ha l writ for her.. Then I

aha burst out, - Oh ! boo 1" Saya she:
"Jones, he was one of the beat men. I
rememler how the last time he come
borne, about a week ago; he brought
down from (own some sugar, and a little
tea, an J some store goods forme,, and
Iota of little neceGtaries. aad a little pain-

ted hose forcJois which" that blessed ;

child got bis month all jailer with sack-
ing of it ; and then he kissed the children
all Toond, and took down that good old
fiddle of his'n, and played up that good
efldtnne: "

.'' '. I

' "last kef iuwt, gal, ok! ran ., j

'Oft!aaaf.ae.idW,eae,eJ,da!"
-- Here,' any the 6qnire, "she begin

to dance, and 1 'ust thought she was the
greatest woman I ever see." , ,

Tbo Squire always gives a abort laugh
ailer telling this anecdote, and then, fill-

ing his pipe, subsides into an arm chair
in front of the "Exchange," and indulges
in ialmy and dreamy reflection. ; . , .

sT v m t .1j.uitnia jt ilms. iwo uuicumcn
bad. occasion to go to a blacksmith's on
basinets, and finding the smith absent j

from the shop, they concluded to go to
Having reached the door,

aaid one to the other : . ,
"Come, Hans, yon ax about de smit."
' Xain, nain," said the' other ; " but

on can tell better as I can, so den I
nocks." , ; v
Tha mistress of the house came to the

door. Ilere was a dilemma. ' At lenirth
Hans spoke: ..,'".. :

Vis de smit mitin?"
"Sir," said the woman. "

"Is da suiit mitinr ' .. . '.V

J:X don't, understand you," said the
womanx - -

'Hans tlieri blowed ont '. ":
' I' Tot dc debU

'
; I say, U de smit mJt-inf- ""

'

. -

Tha Other Dutchman, petoaiving : that
the woman conld uot understand Hans
aiapped, Cp, aci.i7 poshing hicaksidaJAidtj

- iiet me come np what can say- some-tin- g.

Is de blackswit shop in de house?"

One of Henry. Fox's jokes, was that
plajod oft,on the late 3IrsK who had

great fondness for making theraeqnain-taaccA- of

foreigners."' He first jforjred a
leTter" fcrrecoramendation, to hor In favor
of Gform an 'nobleman, the Boron von
SeidliU Powder ', whose card was left at
bar deor, and for whom diraper was im-

mediately planned by Mrs. , and an
invitation sent in form. ' After waiting a
considerable time, no baron appearing,
thevdianer was served ; and '(hiring the
second course a note was bronght to the
lady of the house, with excuses from the
baron, who was nnexpectedlyT prevented
from coming, by the sudden death of his
aant, the . Dutchess voa Epzom Salt,
which'ihc read out to the company with-
out any suspicion of the joke, and to the
entertainment of her guests, among whom

vne nceiioas auinor.

The following letter was sent by a man
to hts son at college . " My dear son : I
wirite to send you two pair of ray' old
breeches, that yon rosy have f new coat
made ont of them. Also, some new socks
which yonr mother has just knit, by cut-
ting down some of mine. Yonr mother
Mnds yon im dollars without my know-
ledge, and. for fear yon will not nse it
wisely, I have kept, back half, and only
end yon five. Year mother and I are

well, except that your sister has got the
measles, which ; we think would spread
amongst the otbrr girls, if Tom had not
had, them before, and he is the only one
left.' ' I. hope yon will do honor to my
teachings; if not, then yon are an ass,
and your moth-- and myself yonr aflac-tiona- te

parents.". -
. . ;

An Irishman, addicted to telling strange
tories, said he saw a man beheaded with

his bands tied behind him, who . directly
picked, np his head and pat it on his
ebouldare in the right place. . "Ha, ha,
bat" aaid a "bystander, bow could he
pick ap his bead ' when his hands were
tied behind liim?-- .. "Arid 'sore; what a
party fool ye are!" aaid Pat, "and couldn't
M pick k op with his tathe? To old Nick
wid yet botheration!"; off-

-
rj- f

T
Menchik-off- , Scaredhira-ofT- , SolJbitn

r2)r Eenthim-of- F, Kickedhim-off- , Pulled'
him-of- f,

andrunhimdownthebankthkeonepossesed- -
andthenctttoaliikrMadouandaoforta-oR- l and
last though not least, old Prince Scampe-

r-off, are the names of distinguished
Russian Generals. . . - , .. .

Two candidates," Adam and Low,
preached probation sermons for a lecture-
ship, which was the gift of the congre-
gation. Mr. Low preached in the morn-
ing; taking for his text, "Adam, where
art Ikon? ; Mr. Adam preached in the
evening from thes words: - ' Lo, here
ami!"

A certain Irish attorney threatened to
prosecute a Dublin printer, for inserting i

the death of a living person. The menace!
vuuwuudu ,. n III; 119 I U III MI K, USl . u
printer should publish a notice of the
death af any one till informed of the fact
by he party deceaoed." " ' .

"

Among the ancient German. it wa
death for any woman to marry before she
waVtwehty years of age." According to
physiologist, the same law applies among
oar people at the present dar. . -

.; ,: .it t'k .. - i

... Ia Snow Useful to Farasri?
Numerous farmers are strongly im-

pressed with the idea that lands are in
jured by lying bare through the winter,
ami tnat a good covering ol snow is a
fore runner of a fruitful season. It in

probable that this impression or notion
has its foundation ia long experience;
though it ia not obvious to all that snow
is of much service before it melts, nnless it
ia wanted in the highways to save the nse
of wheels.

We may be permitted therefore to
speculate and theorize a little on t

without (ear of being opposed by
any known facta or conclusive experi-- ,
mcnts. ' ' Snows in ' the months of April i

and May are called the poor man's ma- - j

nure. They fall gently on the earth com-- 1

pared with showers of rain, and they are
not in such haste to run away into hol-
lows and gnttera- - as rain from a sudden
thundercloud. -

Here we may conclude without a great I

stretch of imagination that snows are bet-- !
ter than rains. For showers of rain beat
the ploughed ground down and leave it ;

hpftw. and then hlKtpn intA cnitiArn urn i

leave the high knolls without enough to j

slake their thirst; we have now two ar--

guments for snow in preference to rain.
A third argument ia that as we shall

probably have much rain in winter when
there is but little snow, and rain too on

igronnd'that la toot much frozen on the
Bunace ju uio uiutj 01 us coming, tue sou
is washing down from the highlands into
valleys and into streams, where it is often
useless to the owner, and the Iors of which
is a serious detriment to his farm.

When the ground is covered with deep
snows, in winter, all the rich particles of
the larra remain as they were before win
ter; ana on the melting ol the snow in
spring, the earth becomes saturated with
sufficient water, though none may fall
from the clouds.

It is often suggested by - farmers that
the soil is injured by hard freezing, and
that this is the reason for wishing it to
be covered with snow, as snow is known
to protect it ajil to prevent its being

But we cann9t assent to this theory; we
have never seen any evidence to prove
that sou whicn escapes freezing is better
than soil that has been frozen deep throngh
the winter.

On the contrary, we incline to think
that hard freezing is quite useful to grass
fields, if to no others. All know that
grass fields need to be stirred up once in
a few years or they become tight bound
and yield but half a crop. In the opera
lions of freezing anl thawing everr par
tirlf mv tirt fttinnnan.l in Kn InrtotnnJ tin A

to change position, inns we see the
grass more ready to 6tart in lue spring oi
the year than in the fall, when the tcm
pcrature is the sime, a snbterancan hor
rowing has taken place and new life is
imparted by a change of the particles.

Auose-oion- r readers wno are better
pleased with facts than with theories are
invited to inquire whether lands that are
annually frozen are not better foi grass
than lands that never fcel the winter frost

whether the New England --States do
not produce more hay, acre for acre, than
the Carolinas and other countries" as
warm as thry. s , x - ,

Hay has 'been sliipped the last year
lrom Maine to .Mexico a om IS.ingor to
Vera Cruz. And it .is annually carried
from our most northern States to those
farther south; The great Mississippi
cannot bear onongh on her waters to sup-
ply New Orleans, and States that have
the longest winters and.nued the most
hay, have to furnish that article annually
to southern cities. ,;

Thus wtf may see how Providence
takes care of all. Cold weather and
frost are made use of to render more pro-
ductive those climes that have most need
of great supplies of fodder through our
long winters. These in addition to the
hardiness which labor imparts, enables us
to spare of our abundance to those who
would seem to need nothing of this kind
from oar store. Mast. Ploughman.

To Secdrk FariT Trees from Frost
The following simple and easy method

of securing fruit trees from the effects of
frost, we have seen highly recommended.
Take a thick rope and entwine it among
the branches of a fruit tree in blossom,
the end of which should be directed down
ward, so as to tonuinate in a pale of wat-
er placed at the foot of tho tree; shonld a
slight frost take place during the night.
it will not . in the smallest degree affect
the tree, while the' surface of the pail
which receives the rope will be covered
with a thick ice; thongh water placed in
another pail by the side of it, by way of
experiment, may not. from the slight- -

ness of the frost, have any ice on it at all.
In this case tho rope aids the evapora

tion of the water and thereby cools it
down to tue freezing point. Frost is
merely the effect of cold, which, itself, is
a negative quality; namely, the absence
of heat As evaporation carries off beat
and reunces temperature, whatever, aids
this is favorable to freezing. ., . ',' j
. Early hoar frost may, it is-- said.' be
rendered harmless in its effect by pouring
fresh spring water on the trees and vines
thus convered, before the son rises. ' -

Whatever prevents the formation of
dew will protect plants; hence a covering
of net or thin gauze will often preserve
the blossoms of wall fruit. But the most
effectual means is to check the radiation,
by screening the plant from the chilling
aspect of the clear sky.

Taxing Horses. The taming of hor
ses by breathing in their nostrils, seems
to be gaming friends. Mr. David Clay-
ton, of Tyrrell county, having seen an
article in onr paper stating that horses
had been rendered gentle by breathing in
their nostrils, determined to try it on a
yonng mule belonging to him, who would
suffer no one to handle him. Mr. C. fast-
ened him in the stable and, after consid-
erable trouble succeeded in breathing sev-

eral times in his nostrils. Before he left
the stable, the mnlebecame gentle, and
would stand and permit himself to be
rubbed, and would none and 6rae!I around
him. He followed Sir. C. out of the
stable, around the yard, and wanted to go
into the house. We advise onr friends
who have colts to break to try tho exper-
iment; if it does no good,' it can certainly
do no harm. Xctcbrr X, C. Adeocate.

Medical Opathiea.
The progression in medical discoveries,

keeps pace with the spirit of the ago, We
now have Jlomeopatiy, Allopathy, Hy-

dropathy, and hopathy. ' '
Tlie first opatly, is a system for curing

the diseases which flesh is heir to, by ad-

ministering infinitessimal doees calcu-
lated to operate minly, we judge, upon
the imagination. ' "

The second opathy is the old futfuorud
system or curing diseases. ? :. . .'

The third opathy, is the told neater,
"packincr" system.

The fourth opalhu. is a new mode of
expelling disease from the bo Jy corpo-
real. 4t is done by applying to the "kk
part," the corresponding part of an ani-

mal recently slaughtered. For a diseased
eye, a calf's or sheep's eye' might be ap-

plied for a tick heart, a speedy cure can
be efTcted by applying to the cardiac
region, the heart of an ox for a diseased
liver, the hepatic region should come in
contact with the liver of a hog, and so on
ad infinitum. '

Great cures, it is recorded, have been
effected by enveloping sick persons in the
hot skins of an animal just slaved, but
this mole was never distinguished by any
particular opathy.

Hydrogen Gas. -

ater u a compound or two bodies
which exist naturally in the state of gas;
the one is hydrogen and the otner oxygen
If we introduce into a bottle one ounce of
clean iron filings and pour npon them a
mixture of sulphuric acid, in a proportion
of one of acid to six of water cautiously,
hydrogen gas .will be evolved in great
quantities.

explanation. 1 tie iron filings uo not
make nor give ont the hydrogen, nor the
acid, but tho water. The oxygen of the
water leaves the hydrogen and becomes
incorporated with the iron, forming the
oxydo of iron. The gas may bo caught
in a receiver, on tha pneumatic trough.
The nse of the acid is to act upon the iron
so that a clean surface may always be ex
posed to the oxygen of the water. Tha
residue of this experiment may beevapo
rized and the crystals formed will be the
sulphate of iron; common copperas; a drug
used in stomachics by the physician, and
ma,ch used by the dyer for making blues
on cotton and for making variations in
the shades of different browns. It is also
tlio basis of blocks. Sci. Am.

Mr. Locke, formerly editor of the Sa
vannah Republican, in a letter to that
paper from Europe, giving an account of
a recent visit to Venice says: "A strange
occurrence took place while I 'was in Ve-

nice. On tho same evening;' in different
parts ot the town, two yonng girls, nine
or ten years old, were enticed awav to
solitary abode, where they were blindfold-
ed 'and conducted to ' another retired
house. Here they were well treated dur-
ing twenty-fou- r hours, with enough to
eat and drink, but they were bled several
times almost to the point of fainting, and
when they had no more blood to spare,
without endangering their lives, they were
restored to their homes by night in the
same mvsterious way. Everybody in
town was startled by this singular, inci
dent. j.'he most common-explanatio-

was, taat an old sorceress had recom
mended to some deluded being bathing
in the blood of young and healthy nor- -

sons as a method of restoring exhausted
nature. .

-- . ; ;

Ccriocs Typographical Error. Pro
fessor Trench, in his latest work on the
English language, points ont a curious
typographical error in the 20th verse of
the 23d chanter of Matthew. The words
"which strain at a gnat and swallow
camel," the professor thinks contain
mbprint, which having been passed over
in the edition of lull, has held its ground
ever since. The translators intended to
say, "which strain ovt a gnat and swal
low a camel," that being the correct ren
dering of tho original, as appears in
Tynsdale's and Oranmer's translations,
both of which have "strained out." " It
was the custom of the stricter Jews to
strain their wine, vingar, and other por
tables through linen or ganze, lest una
wares they should drink down sone little
unclean insect, as a gnat, and transgress
the LcviticAl law. It was to this cus
torn the Saviour allu.leJ, intending to
say that the Scribes and Pharisees, while
they Rtram ont a gnat from their drink.
would yet swallow a camel at a gnlp.

Improved Wat of Makixo Bread.
The Paris correspondent of the Commer
cial Advertiser speaks of a plan invented
by a baker or that city to reduce the cost
of bread. He puts in one part of rice to
five of wheat floor, an i the economy ef
fected reaches the very considerable figure
of one son in the two pound loaf. The
Government has had the bread examined
by competent persons, and has authorized
the sale of it, at a less rate than fixed by
the police. The dtmand is such tlut the
baker cannot supply it, Neither the nu
triment nor the taste of the bread , would
appear to be affected by the presence of
the new ingredient.

Treatment of Cbocp. When a child
is attacked with cronp, or rattles, says
me unio r armer, apply to the throat a
plaster of lard and snuff any kind of
grease wm do as well, and if yon have
no snnff, fine tobacco may be used in its
place; care must be taken in placing it above
me pitot tne stomach, or it will produce
too great nausea, give a few drops of
oil every half, or quartet of an hour, and
in most cases, the patient is entirely Well

inaiewnonrs. .. - t;
r lo Ccre .Chapped Hahds. Wash

with castile soap and water a little warm.
ruuuing it witn a flannel; then nnse
them in clean water, and while they are
wet rnb them with a little boner, and
dry them with a clean coarse towel. This
should be done twice a day, and always
before going to bed. ;.

How to Makb Good Blackiso. Tut
one gallon of vinegar into a stone jag; add
one ponnd of jvory black., welU, pulver-
ized; half a ponnd of loaf sngarr half an
ounce of oil of vitirol; and one of sweet
oil; incerpoate"the whole by stiring.
This is a blacking of great repute.

To Porift Sweet Oil. Take as much
ebnt aa wonld be sufficient for two gun
loads, put them into a bottle of sweet oil
and it will become as clear as water.; .. .,

RUFUS R.. EDWARDS,, -

WH O LE SALS OS O UJi,
IMPORTER AID DEALER IS

FOREICS A5D DOMESTIC WIXES
1 : AND LIQUORS,

Xala, Between Fraacia Jele Streets,

,K ST. JOSEPH, MO,
now in state, and to arrive UirouSbouHAS mm. tho knrest and best assorted

stock of Groceries, Wine and Liqoota, erer be
fore offered in this market, ana to purcnera.
! I BT ivnurk.) such indaocBenta will be offer
ed, that I mv defy competition. '. - .

sacks Tlio coffee; AUUO.UW uyo v
380 hhds N O sugar; HOqrbbUakiUmcW
200 packetoi.va coffee 125 doi 3boopbckt

innnko '' uaorfed 25 do floor sieves;
339 bb!sawin!Tf mofas Whores we ersewersT;

)0 keg moUsaesj 100 dot yeast pawners;
400 boxes soap; - 100 boxes starchy -

tllnw ramilM- - . 75 hllbOXeS dOZ

500 bxs whole, Mrs 60 boxes pickles, half
qrs star candles; (rallon;

250 boxea cheese ; 50 bxs quart pickles ;

3000 sacks dairy salt; ' 500 bndls wrapg paper;
700 pekgs teas different u w onaw wranft iw inc.

(trades; 300 bxs Scotch herring
390 boxes tobacco; 275 boxes raisins;

2500 sacks G A salt; 200 kcirs S C soda;
25 sks fie-- h Car. rice; 10 bbls cream larcar;

200 bbls vioenr; . ; 100 bbl almonds, fil-- 1

50 bbis crushed sugar; berto a Brazil nuts,--

7.1 hhU mil rpriiwl do: 50 kees bar lead ; i
150 dozen bed cor is; 70 cases hlf a quarter
400 bags assorted shot; sardines;
100 gross blacking; 50 bxs tomato ketchup
200 bxs chalk a stone 300 bxs window glass,

pipes; assorted;
120 bbls mackerel; ' 50 dox well buckets;'
SOhalfbbUdo;,. . .. '. 40 sacks pepper; . .

50 bxs lemon syrup; .. 25 sacks allspice;
175 bxs quart nasks; 100 boxes Cuba cigars;
100 boxes pint do; 1000.000 fine cigars ".

6010 gains. stone ware; WINKS LIQCOR3.
30U U caSHia; , aw ooi wnisacjj

75 dor waah boards; 400 half bbls do;
100 bxs pepper sauce; 100 bbls eomac brandy
50doxhlfbuhmeas; 40 bbls N E rum;

200 b smoking tobaci 60 bbls American eia;
50 bores citron; v J 10 casks Foreign do;
75 gro. playing cards; 140 kegs cherry brandy
80 case? mustard; 7 qr pipes old Mad.;

4'X) bxs assorted candy; 3U DDIs oia uouroon
10 cases indigo whisker:
60 bbls tar; 160 kgs French brandy

100 kegs sal aratus; 40 bbls Malaga wine;
500 dozen oysters; 25 qr pipes port do;

25 bbls ginger; 38 bbls peach brandy;
200 nests tubs; 50 bbls old rre whisky
100 b..skU thampJS"': 50 hlf bbls Mai. wine.

A, mf.'t nnrtion of the above roods are my

own direct importation, or purchased from first

hands, and are oJeveu lor easn, purcnasera woum
do well to examine i.v rtock, and compare pri-

ce,. Rl'FUS R. EDWARDS,
june 18, 'J7 6m.

OltEGOtf MILLS!
- ' (DS33DIT, XflD.
CTT it WATSON, PltOPRIETORS.

Proprietors of this Mill, take pleasureTHE uiformitr the publio, that they have tho-

roughly cleaned, and repaired their es-

tablishment, which Is vet new. and are now
manufacturing an article of Superfine Flour,
which cannot be excelled in the Western coun-

try. They have a good supply of Wheat, a Mill

in the very best order, and millers who thor-
oughly understand their business, and are now
prepared to furnish the best of Flour, in any
quantity, at as low. figures as it can be had west
of the Missi-vipp- . Give them a call!

sept. 10, 57, tf.

HENRY F. MACY,
'WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS.

july 9, 57, tf. " ' v L . .
-

WILLIAM MAQUILKEN,
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter,

GLAZIER, PAPER II WGER, &C,
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,

prepared to execute all work of the aboveISkinds, in a superior manner. Having had
thirty-fiv- e rears' experience, he flatters himself
that his work will compare favorably with that
of anr other person West of the Miaaoori River.

Will alee attend to putting on Fire and Wa-
ter Proof and Gravel Roofing having had much
experience in business of this character.

july2,57,tf. -

Great Excitement on the Frontier!
BORDER RUFFIANS ABOUT TO IN-

VADE KANSAS t : -

BY late advices from Oregon, Holt Countv,
we learn that KAUCIIKR

JESTER are about to invade our peaceful
abode, armed to the teeth with CHAIRS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES, CRIBS, and a great
many other Household conveniences, too tedi-

ous to mention, which they expect to sell at fair
prices, and for Cash. They will spare neither
age nor ecx. lic'n nor poor,'(will trust the bonest
poor, and take the moaey from the rich,) high
nor low. No politic.il or religious creed can be
taken as nn "exco-- e lor not purchasing their
work, as it 5" f s food f any in the country, and
is mo. e Ci'.. ;j'e t.un rll the furniture ever ship-
ped from Si. Lou's or Cincinnati. Tha people
hare been Immbugcd with Eastern trash long
enough, and it is high time now that ther open
their eves, and "knock under" to KAUCHER
& JESTER.

All classes of society men of all conditions,
from the cradle to the grave, will find it to their
advantage to call upon them for whatever they
may want.

KAUCHER & JESTER
Are prepared to execoteU orders for Coffins,
with neatness and despatch.

Job Work of every description done to orderi
a7Damagcd Furniture of every description

repaired.
Ther mav be found at their Head Quarters,

near Utt k Watson's Steam Mill, Oregon, Mo.
june-4- , "57, tf. '

M- - JEFF. THOMPSON
Real Estate Agent

SAINT JOSEPH, MISSOURI.'
T ANDS Entered and Warrants Located in
--Li Missouri. Iowa. Kansas and Nebraska.

Improved and unimproved Lands for aale in
Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Atchison, Nodaway,
Gentry, Clinton. DaKalb and Caldwell Counties.

Select and Locate for distant deaUra on tha
most &voraMa terms, t ' Examine and value
Lands and pay Taxea for on --resident. Jiad
Warrants Boueht and SoM. - - - .

Having Surveyed a large portion of Missouri,
Kansas and riebraaka, tne latter roe trorrera-men- t.

I m particularly posted in regard to the
value r Lajxi. I can furnish Land Hanleas
with all the in formation necessary to sank good
selections. " , . June , "07, tr.

ID. i. DAWO.V. MAT. a. OU!T. EU.t. BOUtCS.

E. A. DAMON & CO.,
.

Importers aad Wholesale Dealer ia ,

.
Liquors r and ; Cigars,'7

No. ITS Second St. BeCGreea JkSforraa' SAINT LOUIS, MO. " ;.'
-- ' Agaata 1st Xoloay TUtoa'g.

(
!

Alcohol, Cologne Sp'ts, Spirit Gai & Camphent
juna 4, '57, tf. .."

J. a.aouaa. ' r. a. wvar.

DOLMAN & WEST.
An ftion k Commission Merchant,

; . . , AKD CEAUEK3 IN . . f,
REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, JtCjr?

.l ,': East Side Market Sqaare, '

": ! ST. JOSEPH. MO.i r .
1 0N'EY Invested m Lands and Loans; Land

i'A-- WarranU locatd ia Miasoari. Kmuuil
Nebraska ?Tax af eaid'CaT- -
lections made and promptly remitted Laqufriea
DromntlT answered' Partimlar
the iow of Laad, and Sale at A net ton

are prepare to rasarra and store Gaodi oa
Caasigaaaaab i. ao4,'S7,af.

WANTED,

12,000 Cords Wood!
J WILL pay Caah for 8,000 CORDS WOOD,
X ati or near White Claud, Kansas.
jnae 4, '57, tf. J. H. UTT.

WANTED,

2,000 Saw-Los- s,

pay Caih foe 2,000 SAW-LOG-

TWILL at White Cloud, Kansas.
juneV57.tf. ' , H. UTT.
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PETER, FRAZER & CO.,
DEALERS IS

DSY GOODS, GROCERIES,

Boots, hocs, Ilats, Caps, Bonnets,
QUELNSWAItE, WON', XAILS, CUTLERY,

DRUGS AXI PATENT MEDICINES,
OREGON, MISSOURI,

now in rece.pt ot oneoi me larg. a.
ARE complete stock, of Goodsver offer- -

ed in this market, to which they respectfully
call the attention oi tneir menus ana
ana all otnera warning envap
rvwla. We make Iron, Hardware, t.u?e
all kinds of Carpenters' Tools, a leading feature
in our business. Persona desiring thesa kinds
of goods, will find ours the largest and most
complete assortment above the Nodaway
Drugs and Patent Medicinea are also a leading
feature in our business, to which we invito the
especial attention of persona wanting any thing
in that line. .

We take all kinds of Country Produce at the
in exchange for Goods.hi"hest market price,

. . .... . .T - I 1, I . .aWe are uoiermineu h sen uur wmis
low fimras as anv house in the West. Call and
see for

o
yourselves,

-
june 4, '57, tf.

j

Look Out for the Mammoth Blue Mortar! j

PETER. FRAZER & CO.,
OREGON, MO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,

PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,
Glass and Glassware,

PATENT MEDIC INKS.
TOBACCO, CI0ABS, PAUfT BSTJ8HE8, '

Perfumery, Soaps, Toilet Articles,
Fine Liqnora for Medical Purposes Ac.

June 4, '57, tf. - ,

ye who are thirstv, call at the DrujrALL of PETER, FRAZER k CO., and
get a glass of cool, sparkling SODA WATER-Orego- n,

Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

WINDOW GLASS, 8X10, 10X12, 10X14,
12X18, 18X22. 18X24, 20X30,

24X36, for sale verv low, bv ;.

PETER. FRAZER & CO.
Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

T tTbLOW'3 PURE WHITE LEAD,
for sale at reduced price, bv

PETER, FRAZER & CO.
Oregon, Mi., june 4, '57, tf.

LARGE lot of PURE FRENCH QUI-NI-A E, for sale Terv low, br
PETER, FRAZER k CO.

Oregon, Mo.,june 4, '57, tf.

wishing to bur GENUINEPERSONS would do well to
purchase of the undersigned, as they have the
exclusive Agency for this place, of all the most
popular ones in use.

PETER, FRAZER k CO.
Oregon, Mo.', june 4, 57, tf.

DOWDALL, MARKHAM & CO.,

WASHINGTON FOUNDRY,
Engine and Machine Shop,-'-- '

CORNER OP 8ECOXD AND MORGAM STBEEYs,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

MANUFACTURERS ofSteam Engines and
Grist Mill Machinery,

Single and Double Circular Saw Mills, Tobacco
Screws and Preses, Lard Kettles, Lard Screws
and Cylinders, Wool Carding Machines, Build
inSf'Castingsi Toung's Improved Patent Smut
Mills, Ac -

Agents for the sale of James Smith k Co.'s
Superior Machine Cards. . aug- - 6, 57, 1 j.
GEORGE P. LUCKHARDT,

Watchmaker, and Dealer in ';'
'

WATCHES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY,
OREGON, HOLT CO., MOJ, ?

TAKES the liberty to inform the citizens of
Clond and vicinity, that he has

opened a Watch, Clock and Jewelry Store in
Oregon, Holt County, Missouri, where ha will
keep constantly on band, and fur sale, a good
assortment of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry, which he will sell extremely low,
for Cash.. Also, a fiae lot of Violins, Aeoorde-on- s.

Silver and Plated Spectacles, Gold Pens,
with Gold and Silver Extension Cases, Silver
Thimbles, Ac, Ac '

- H ia prepared to repair Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry of every description, in the beat manner,
and on the most reasonable terms.
' Every article bought ia his establishment. Is

warranted to be wnat tney are represented so
be. Watch repairing warranted for ona year,

jun 4, '57, tf. ,, ... .

SHAPLEIGH, DAY & CO.,
IXPORTER4 AND DEALERS IN -

Hardware; Cut! ery & Gun$
103, Maia Street, '

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. '

June 4, 57, tf. ' - ..- . i

MARRIAGrTGUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
makkiauk UUIUE, by UK. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, bv DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE Yoongi Great

Woriu Tha Pocket acu laoius.
or every one hia own Doctor, by Wm. Young,
M. D. It is written in plain language for the
general reader, and ia illustrated with nnwarda
of one hundred engravings.. All yoang married
peopts, or taose eoatemplatieg aniriagt, aad
saving me least impediment to married life,
ahooid read this book. It discloses secrets that
every ana shonld ba acquainted with ; rtiiy it
is a book that anus be kept locked ap, and sot
lie about the hons. It will be sent to any oca
oa tha receipt af tweatv-fir- e cent., Adressi
BR. WM. YOUNG, 15j Spruce Street, above
Fear. Phtiadeleaia, Pa. Jane 4, '57, ly.

Una been before the public more than 20 years,
and is deservedly popular in the cure of

Sparing, Swetner, EingWne, Wlnd-all- Pole
Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels, tiall of ail kinds,
Fresh Wounds. Sprains, Bruises, Fistula, Sit-fa- st,

Sr.nd Cracks, Strains, Lameuess, Found-
ered Feet. Scratches or Urease, Mange, Foot
Hot in Sheep, Garget- - in Cows, r.heumatism,
Bite of Animals, External Poisons, Painful
Nervous Affections, Frost Bites, Boils, Corns,
Whitlows, Barns and Scalds, CliillbUins,
Chapped Hands, Crimps, Contractions of the
Mus lea. Swellings, Weakness uf the Joints,
Caked Breasts, Sore Nipples, Piles, 4c
ajaf Pamphlets prntuiionsly furnisbtd J

tjrnts, with Testimonials of its utility.
All orders addressed to the Proprietors, il. H.

rcCKta A Co Lockport, X. Y.

Cacrios. Let the Purchaser observe that
me nam, " G. W. MtErBANT,'' io his; own band-wriiin- sr.

is over tlie eork, also blown in the glaaa
of the bottle. Xont other eon be gmtint.

aile by Druegists and Merchants
generally, through the Cui ed States, British
Possessions, and other Countries. And by

Shkkvs & Macv, White Cloud.
Rbkd & Stfbges, Iowa Point.
Ptra, Faazcn k Co., Oregon, Mo.
Joxcs k Co Mound City, Mo.

ug. 13, 57, It.

LAW AND AGENCY.. FTER the month of June, the undersigned
wU1 e Wj MeMioa to bllgilieiB Ken?i.

Jf u he ofClai ,nd in the other
hcW ln ,i,e District of Columbia also, to mat- -

tt pendin- - in Coxgrtu and in the several De--

jn. 1 1 far ntf iii n uitu laajaaaaaajao aaata j iiiuiii. vwaaaa

scl. lie will not ba prepared before the 1st of
July to enter into correspondence on such busi-
ness, as his time will be wholly engrossed nntil
July in closing up his affairs connected with the
American Organ.

The undersigned, havine obtained, during the
twenty odd years which he devoted mainly to
Revolutionary Claims, at Washington, a lar;e
amount of facts and proofs connected with the
services of officers of the Revolution, and bav-

ins a complete list of all thoe Continental Offi

cers who were promised half-pa- by the scrcral
resolves of Comrr'ss, and of those also whose
widows and children were entitled to "seven
years half pay " under the rcolve of 24th Au
gust, Iiw, will oe prepared to prosecute seen
claims, if the lilt reported to pay such claims,
hitherto favorably acted upon in both Houses of
Congress, at different timcx, shall become a law;
and of this but little doubt is entertained.

The undersigned will also give his especial
attention to those Virginia Haunt it ImkiI Claims
and Virginia iatf-pa- f Claims, which remain un-

adjusted, and also to any and all other classes of
demands npon the Government, which may be
of sufficient magnitude to afford a reasonable
compensation.

Prompt attention will bo given to the collec-
tion of individual debts, and to all professional
business in the Courts of the District.

The undersigned will be prepared by the 1st
of July, to furnUh Circulars to all correspond-
ents, giving them such information as they may
require before engaging his services, and which
Circulars will save much time and labor in cor-
respondence. They will be sent to all who maj
desire them- .-

He will also be prepared to furnish to those
who may require them (and for a reasonable
compensation) full and compieUi liots of tlie Of-
ficer of the Continental Army whose cases are
embraced in the bills which h.ive been pending
in Congress for the last two or three years, and
on which, as before stated, favorablo action has
been had ia each House at different sessions of
Congress.

Desirous of placing within the reach of all the
descendants of Revolutionarv Officer the means
of ascertaining whetker mr not the names of their
ancestors are found npon tha authentic rolls of
the Army, among tliose embraced in tlie bills
referred to, the undersigned will furnish for

to all publishers of newspapers a ho will
give this advertisement three Insertions in their
papers respectively (and send a nupy thereof to
him) full lut of the officer mfor eta id for the thir-
teen original State. The publication of these
lists will effectually remove one main objection
to the proposed bill which has been raised by
some members of CoDgreso, t: tint these
claims were known only togentt, who wonld
charge exorbitant commissions for the prosecu-
tion and recovery of them, leaving but little to
the claimants

If claimants, with a full knowledge of their
rights, think proper to give one-hal- or any other
portion ot their claims to tneir attorneys, the
government has no right to complain. If mem-
bers of Congress, instead of fulminating their
wrath against aqente, would procure the publica-
tion of the lists of claims embraced in every
law they enact, (so far as the records of the gov-
ernment furnish the names of parties entitled,)
they would render a far more valuable service
to their constituents, than by oppming a law to
pay just claims on the pretext that agents will
receive large fees for their services.

' It is not, however, the purpose of the under-
signed to interfere, in any manner, with mem-
bers of Congress, in the discharge of their du-ti-

nor with agents in the recovery of tlieir
cornmianaaa, whether high or low. The publica-
tion of the list in the newspapers, is, in his
judgment, a simple act of justice to claimants
and it ia but just to himself, and cannot possibly
be complained of by others when he states, that
for the prosecution and recovery of the claims
of Officer of tho Continental Army, whose
names are oa the lists referred to, his commis-
sions will uniformly beJive per cent, on the amount
recovered. His commissions in other cases will
be a matter of special contract.

To save all unnecessary correspondence, the
undersigned atates, that" hj cannot attend to
claims of oo Idten lor pensions under tha act of
1832, nor can he make investigations into any
pension case " ttupended " by the Pension Of-
fice, without the pre payment of a fee. The ea-
ses of widows, under the act of 3d of February,
1853, who are entitled to arrears from 1848, will
be prosecuted in the Court of Claims lor a com-missi-

of ten per cent, on the arrears.
Letters making Inquiries about claims of va-

rious descriptions, cannot be answered, unless a
tea accompanies tne application. Tna time re
quired: to esamau eases, and the accessary ex
pense of correspondence, in time, postages, Ac.

-i loroia racn examinations, witbout tome com
pensation therefor.

Persons who may wish to know on what terms
generally, the undersigned will investigate and
prosecute claims, may lean, by addressing him
a letter enclosing a postage stamp and asking
tw uif uutsuir i vorrmeponaemm. '

VESPASIAN ELLIS,' '
ang. 6, 1557. Washington City, D. C.

C. E. BALDWIN, ,
Wholesale aa Retail Dealer la .

ClockSaWatchesJwVelrv
GEitM AN SLUR & PLATED WARS, LAMPS,

T.cket Cillery, fort Mtales.
TA5CT AMICUS, FIAJrOS, KELODE0IS,
AndllasicallnilnimentjJ ofEvery Description,

totUQJVD STREET, 8T. JOSEPH, MO.
joaa 4, '57, tL , m -

COAL! : s

rXIHE Mount Roy Coal Company are aow
preparea io mmir txai. of the beat ouali- -

ty, and in any r,uantitv, at their Coal Bank, one
mile aad a half below ML Roy, Brawn Countv,
Kaoaaa. Come oa with vour teams. eraemlvnAr
order. J. B. HEATON. Aaent.

aug. 13, '57, tf.

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence oa ft

viscera to purify the blood and itia,
lata it into healthy action. They remort tit
obstruetiona of the stomach, bowels, liier, and out
kooi of the body, and, by restoring their iirtgnU,
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, sua
derangements as are the first eauaaa of duettt.
An eatenaiva trial of their virtues, by Profesaon,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cores of daa!

gerooa diseases almoat beyond belief, were ther lot
substantiated by persona of such exalted pontio
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruta.
Their certificates are pnbUshed in my America)
Almanac, which tha Agents below namal an
pleased to famish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Direction for their use ia tin
complaints which they hare been found to ear.

Foa CosTTVBjtsss Take on or two Piil,a
such quantity aa to gently move the bowela.

is frequently the aggravating cause of
PlLBS, and the cure of en complaint is the ran
of both. No person can feel well while under (
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, at a
can be, promptly relieved.

Foa Dvsrsraia, which is sometimes the tut,
of Cottirene, and always uncomfortable, take mid
doses from one to four to stimulate the stomact
and liver into healthy action. They will do it. uj
the heartburn, bodyburn, and toulburn ot dyspeptic
will rapidly disappear. When it hai gone, doa'i
(bract what cured yoa.

For a Fori. STOWtCH, or Morbid Inaction of tht
Boteelt, which produces general depression of th

pints aad bad health, take from four to eight Tuit
at first, and smaller dusea afterwards, until actintj
and strength ia restored X the system.

Fob Nkavoi-sniots- , Sica E sanaCHR, Narsit,
Pom tn tie Stomach, Back, or Stdt, take from km
to eight pill on going to bed. If they do not om.
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until tirr
do. These complaints will be swept out from tit
system. Don't wear these and their kindred aw-

arders because your stomach ia foul.
Fnn Scrofula, Ervsttslas. and all Dismm

of th SJun, take tha Pills freely and frequently t
keep the bowela open. Tha eruptions will gran-all-y

soon begin to diminUh and disappear. Mm,
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed ap by
tha purging and purifying effect of these PilKtnd
some disgusting diseasea which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded tn thnr
influence, leavina the aunerer in perfect healtk
Patients ! your duty to society forbids that ju
should parade yourself around the world eotwo
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or u
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because jo
system wanta cleansing.

To Puurr th Blood, they are the best mtdi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken fmty
aad frequently, and the impurities which sow lit
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of ta,
svstem like eharf before tha wind. By this property
they do as much good in preventing sickness at bv

the remarkable cures which they are making mry
where.

Lnraa Coarrianrr, Jacxdicb, and all Buiom
AJTcrtioni, arise from some derangement ithr
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.

Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to tha
health, and the constitution is frequently onder-mine-d

by no other cause. Indigestion ia the sym-
ptom. Obstruction of the duct which empties ua
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow

into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, ar
alternately coetirenesa and diarrhoea, prtvaiis.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessnesa, and melancholy, with sometimes in-

ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsmrat;
sometimes there is severe pain in the aide ; the akia
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach acid; the bowela sure to if, tones;
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fens,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, fte. A medium dose of thrts
or four Pills" taken at night, followed by two or tans
in the moroinr, and repeated a few days.will remoTt
the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can core them for 25 cents.

Bhscmatism, Govt, and all Inflammatory Fe-

vers, are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Fills npon the blood and the stimulus which
they aubrd to the vital principal of Life. Forthsts
and all kindred complaints they should ba taken ia
mild doses, to move thefcorela gently, but freely.

As a Dinnkk Pill, this is both agreeable sad
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to taks,
and certainly none haa been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

. , FREFABED BV

DR. J. C. AYER A COn
Practical And Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND BOLD BY

The following persons:
Shreve k Macy, Whit Cloud, Kansas;
Reed k Sturgea, Iowa Point, "
Jas. N. York, Doniphan,
J. II. Minn k Co., BrownviTIe, Nebraska;
Peter, Frazer k Co., Oregon, Mo.;
Barnard, Adams k Ce--, Sk Louis;
Van Lear k Brittan, St Joseph;
And . by all Druggists. july 2, 57, ly.

Howard Associativa, Philadelphia.
niPORTANT. : ANNOUNCEMENT !1

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases,
as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak-

ness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis,
the vice of Onanism, or Self Abase, ec-- , .

The Howard Association, In view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused ky

Sexual diseasea, and the deceptions practiced
upon tho unfortunate victims of such diseases
by Quacks, have directed their Consultiag Sur-

geon, as a charitable act worthy of their nam,
to give Medical Advice Gratis, to all persons
thus afGcted, who apply by letter, with a

of their condition, (age, occupation
habits of life, Ac.,) and ia cases of extreme
poverty and suffering, to furnish Medicines Free
of Charge.

The Howard Association is a beaevolent Ia
stiaation, established by special endowment, for

the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted

with "Virulent and Epidemic Diseases." It
baa now a surplus of means, which the Direc-

tors have voted to expend in advertising th
above notice. It ia needless to add that the
Association commands the highest Medial
skill of the age, and will furnish th meet ap-

proved modern treatment.
Just published, by the Association, a Resort

oa Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, the
vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abus-

and other Diseasea of the Sexual Organs, by

the Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail, (ia a sealed envelope,) Free of Charja.
oa the receipt of two sumps for postage.

. Address. Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN, Consult
ing Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 9 Soalk
Ninth- - Street, Philadelphia, Pa. '. By order ef
tha Bit actors.' - " ' " '

. ; EZRA D. HARTWELL, President
- GEORGE FAJRCHILD, Secretary.

June 4. 57, ly. . -

Z)t Kansas l)ief,
B PTBLK3ED EVERT THURSDAY, BT

SOL. MILLER, Editor Bad Proprietor,
j.' WniTE CLOUD. KANSAS.

TXSXS $2 per Tear, iaAdrtiict.
' 'RATES OF ADVERTISING.
1 square, (10 liaes or less,) one week. $1--

Each additional Insertion,
1 square, one year, 10.00

Business Cards, of 5 lines or less, I year,
Liberal deductions will ba mad to those vbe

advertise by tha year.
. Tha privilege ot yearly advertiser will

confined exclusively to their owa iauaediaM
business. . . -

Administrators', Executors', rinal Settle-

ment, DisaolutioB aad-- Petition Notices, sad
aanaunffing Candidates for Office, $3 00, ia ad-

vance. -
.. -

Displayed advertisements ' will ba ehsrral
aa extra price.

Communications of a personal nature net --

Bcitod i. bat if admitted, they will ba inserted a
advertisements, at $2.00 per square. ' -

Advertisements received, not marked for1?
specified number of insertions, will be eentiaa,
until ordered on, and charged accardinfly- -

All transient advertisements most be paid Is

strictly in advance- -; .
Bill for advertising wLtl ha presented praarp-- j,

at the end of each quarter. . r
The above rrnlatiana will ba In all ease tit

idlvadkored to, aaleee varied by special eeawaet.
CTJoa Printing, of every deecriseiea, ax sea-

ted in the beat svylB, rpoo afcarl aowe.


